The Kentucky Center for School Safety announces Kentucky Safe Schools Week, October 20–26, 2019.

This year's theme is “Our Safety Story!”

This year’s campaign highlights the word “SAFE” and the qualities necessary to bring a safe learning environment into our schools.

S-Strong, A-Awesome, F-Friendly, and E-Encouraging!

Please show your support and take the online pledge at www.kysafeschool.org and promise to help us make all environments in our school safe.

Monday:

• **Strong** enough to show empathy for others who need help at school.

“Super Silly Sock Day” - Students wear their favorite socks today. They should wear a different kind or color of sock on each foot. We should realize that others are different just like our socks, but they both achieve the same purpose. We all should walk together as friends and let others know we are care about them.
Tuesday:

- **Awesome**, as I strive to use tolerance to create unity at school.

“**Athletic Day**” Teams in sports all work together to achieve a goal. We can have unity at school by all working together to make our schools friendly and welcoming to all. There are so many sports teams - so choose your favorite and wear their shirt today. Think of our school as a united team where everyone is accepted and feels important.

**Wednesday:**

- **Friendly**, showing kindness to others of all ages.

“**Funny Hat Day**” – Students can wear their favorite funny hat today. We should all include others and show kindness as we go through the school day. Wear a funny hat today and be kind to everyone as you share your warm laughter and include others that need to feel they have friends like you!

**Thursday:**

- **Encouraging**, promoting a feeling of community and friendship throughout my school.

“**Extra Spirit Day**” – Have the students wear school spirit t-shirts or school colors today. The school shirts show that everyone is a part of the school community and cares. Make sure you include others during the day with a friendly smile and let them know that they are part of an awesome school!

**Friday:**

- This year’s campaign highlights the word **“SAFE”** and the qualities necessary to bring a safe learning environment into our schools.

“**Rest Easy Day**” -- Let’s all wear appropriate pajamas today because we can rest easy knowing everything is being done to make our school safe. It is so important that we honor the safety rules that provide us with the warm, friendly environment at school and in our community.